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TORONTO HAS DONE ITS PART 
NOBLY AND WELL IN CRISIS

YORK COUNTY •«AND».
SUBURBSRECRUITING FAIRLY 

BRISK YESTERDAYHAMILTON 
j NEWS *

;

DUST VERY HARMFUL
IN NORTH TORONTO

SAVED HIS COMRADE
ALTHO BADLY WOUNDEDUp to the Present Time it Has Contributed $5,840,879 

and Forty-one Thousand Brave Sobs to the Caose 
of the Allies, Eloquent Testimony to the Self- 

Sacrifice of its Citizens and Their Devotion 
to the Motherlands >

Th* Hamilton OIBee of The Toronto 
World I* new located at « Sv,th 
MeNab traot. Thirty-Four Men Were At

tested at Depot for Over
seas Service.

croie Action of Pte. Bert Ellis, Aid. Ball Has Taken Matter Up 
Who is Reported Wounded. | With Commissioned Wilson.

President Geo. R. Bille of the New- ,. 
found land Society has received Informa- I Aid. Ball stated to The World yei-

“SHSHkrir sjsjxjx si
contingent, on Dominion Day (July 1). 1 onto as had ns It la this year. Tfe I 
The following are Interesting extract# 1H , believed that th« 7 'from a letter Just received : alderman also believed that the coa-

“Bei t was wounded twice In the en-1 ditlon Is exceedingly detrimental to 
gagement on Dominion Day, In which ,, health of those who have the Newfoundlanders took part. He was “le 01 tn0B0 wno nave » suffer,
shot In the leg and tumbled Into a trench. He discussed the question with Street 
seeing another man, a “""mie, baffly Commissioner Wilson, and asked If wounded, he placed him on his back and ...... “ «
struggled along with his burden to the would not be possible to give a coating
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illC. COOPER ELECTED 
BY BIG MAJORITY VOCATIONAL TRAINING

■

cheJ&b*™ œnti^Jd^o^tri^^ort^c^dmgto

citizens in the crisis of the empire. No other city in Cana 
toast of such a proud record.

(Ontario Only Province Be
hind in Instructing Re

turned Soldiers.

Ex-Aid. Carson Badly De
feated in Hamilton By- 

Election.

BIG STRIKE NEAR
Kitem,!i:

base. About half-way a shell burst, tak- 0f oil to some of the streets most lng off his companion's two legs and . . , 1. , U,e*giving him his second wound. He Is now JjF vehicles. The commissioner said 
t» hospital in England. Of the 900 men his appropriation did not permit of 
in the regiment on that day, less than I much latitude, but he might arrange * 
100 remain." , to oil a few of the most Important

Pte. Ellis Is 22 years of age, and has streets. The difficulty was to maks th« 
been in the trenches since the outbreak selection. In order to get somethin» 
of the war. done, Aid. Ball has decided to ask the

ratepayers' association to name a few 
streets for oiling, and will then sub. 

BEFORE YORK COUNCIL I m.Mhtm^ the commissioner for -Ms

caRecruiting was fairly brisk at the 
central recruiting depot yesterday, 
when a total of 34 recruits was ob
tained from 77 who offered themselves. 
Altho these numbers show a large 
percentage of rejections, yet the total 
number attested Is better titan for 

This Is a higher

I A1!
Building Trades Council 

Warns Electrical Contrac
tors. pltai supplies. 102J2f“t5Jr»2ru!SiBY M. L. H.

Since the war began there has prob
ably been no part of the Dominion 
where patriotic activities have been 
more to evidence than to Toronto, and 
so varied have been the channel# thru 
which the work has been prosecuted, 
and so many of the organisations en
gaged, that it‘Is a very difficult matter 
to gather up the various threads and 
weave them into anything like a fair 
presentation of the benefactions up
on which the men and women of 
Toronto have expended themselves 
during the now nearly two years of 
the war's existence.

Naturally the work of the Red Cross 
forms a very eubstantlal part .of any 
calculation which may be" made on the 

Into the Toronto head-

12 motor cars
houses and 7000 pairs of socks.

The Daughters of the Empire thru 
their Toronto agencies have contri
buted $140,000. This represents the 
work or the Toronto chapters alone.
What has, been done by the member
ship thru out the Dominion must be 
something enormous. As In other or
ganisations, the assistance has been 
thru the medium of Red Cross and 
soldiers’ comforts and also thru large 
cash contributions to the Maple Lent 
Club in London, England, a home for 
Canadian soldiers, who would other
wise be very poorly situated during 
their visits to the English metropolis.

Soldiers’ Comforts.
Soldiers’ comforts sent thru the 

Women's Conservative Club of To
ronto represent donations from cities, , , j D 1-
towns and villages In many parts of Halt OI Highlanders and r81S 
the province, as well as from many D „ rr. . 1
British subjects residing to many parts iDattallon Sty tea
of the United States. The articles y ■
shipped represent an aggregate of I esteraay.
765,780, a few details of which will 
give an Idea of thé way women have 
worked to gather the output. Woolen 
socks, 186,181 pairs; shirts, 1Î.600; 
hospital supplies, 286,810, besides 
quits, sheets, pillow»,, tobacco, tooth 
brushes, soap, notepaper, fruit, Jam 
and numberless other articles, 
amounting In all to above total, with 
an approximate value of «284,615.00.
In addition money contributions in the 
neighborhood of «8000 has been ex
pended and sent overseas, giving the 
chib a near run to a quarter of a 
million to their credit.

The Belgian Relief organisation 
with headquarters at 84 Bay street, 
has collected up to date «80,814.64.
Much of this has been expended in 
shipping wheat and other foods so 
sorely needed by the destitute people 
of Belgium.

TWO IMPORTANT MATTERS The Sail
New York H 
Heart for tU 
Headgear, a 
We Have Bee 
Humber for t

some time past, 
number than for the best day last 
week. The 218th Forestry Battalion 
set a record by securing 10 recruits. 
This is the largest number obtained 
by a simple unit for some time. The 
results for the other units are as fel-

■HAMILTON. Tuesday, July 25—Charles 
<J. floorer administered an overwhelm
ing defeat yislerdây to ex-Ald, David 
OareOn, the ‘‘daylight saving1’ candidate, 
In the by-election that was held in Ward 
Three to fill the vacancy In the city 
council that was caused by the death 
of Aid. R. M. Roy. Cooper polled 482 
votes and Carson 18», giving the former 

<a majority of *42.
The election thruout was very quiet, 

end only those In Ward Three knew that 
It Was taking piece. The poll ^light Ex-Aid Ctarson onlyattalnada 
majority in two divisions. No. 48 was 
Tto 6, and dlvlson 49, was 11 to 12. All the other divisions gave a good majority
t0Eighteen tradesmen working on the 
Robert Land School quit work yesterday 
because they had to work beside non- itnloci electrical men, who w*re employ
ed by «he contractor. At a m**1'"* the building trades council last night 
their action wea endorsed and letters 
ware sent to the electrical con*I52tine requesting them to Arrange a meeting wîththe strikers. The con^ftowa of* 
riven until Monday, Julyjl. “to falling 
60 come to en agreement, the council 
will take further action, which prohably 
means that a sympathetic strike of 2000 
tradesmen will be called. _Claiming that the cost of equipment 
at their milk shop* with pasteurising 
outfit would put them out of business, a number of local dealers will appear be
fore the board of health today and protest 
against the parting of a bylaw to 
force them to pasteurize milk.Members of the 120th Battalion, who 
were In the city over the week-end on 
their last leave from Camp Borden, were 
given an enthusiastic send-off at the sta
tion yesterday morning. It will probably 
be the last time that many of the men 
will have the opportunity of vlsttliu : 
Hamilton before they go overseas, and 
the farewell waa sincere. Men from the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles formed a guard 
or honor around the train, and the bugle 
band played a farewell salute as the train 
pulled

I
Herbert B. McLellan of The York Township Council am hcM- WOMAN WORKER ON1 lng a special meeting on Wednesday I vwiraraiv nruiuvut VN

. afternoon, two Important mattere^com- 
lne up for discussion. One of these Is the water supply, the other the final set

EajfeâssœaidçssasBfss
township and the city, relative to the I Dav^portroadhad the lnd?x flnï” of 
supply of water, has been practically all I her hand cut off by a machine
settled, 1-uf the scheme is a big one, and I upon which she was engaged yesterday the council are anxious to hurry along X S
all the preliminary arrangements and 1 hol<UrMr a ri^aaZ shellwhltdiwaZrevnl» get down to actual construction work. {VT*?* ïhî machine -Ï1

ssw .r&Füsg ,/as .ss.ji-Hr&s.Ks'-sisu!'districts Is scarce, and Frank Barber, «-‘“chedtothe Canadian overseas forces ,
f,no5neAho^errUUg ‘ÏÆ L“tf This IT th? s*~ nd accld.rt"Vo Worn* 
ch£e attention U the Ughting^pply A | worker, on munition, at this plant

SUBSCRIBE FREELY TO
Delivery campaign

lient. —Peterboro, who enlisted a year agoos 
a private in the Army Service Corps 
He te a eon of Hon. Captain James 
McLellan, superintendent of Camp 
Borden.

. MUNITIONS IS HURT I

1•t lows: Canadien Army Service Corps, 
I; No. 1 Construction Battalion, 4; 
308th Battalion and 68th Battery, S 
each; 70th Battery, 2; 201st, 1; 204th. 
1; 218th 1.

y the wide
|ened by a succe 
Eying of white 9
s soft gathered 
yly trimming is 
tüch, or thereab 
and back into ^ 
rose, maize, tan 
black are Sumi 
each may secure 
attractive novel!

tj! TWO TORONTO UNITS 
BEGIN LAST LEAVEThe Dlvielo-al Cyclists which are 

recruiting In the dty have on* of the 
Hvest bunch of men in the service, and 
their officers feel certain that any man 
with the slight est Intentions of en
listing will not hesitate one minute 
after eeeing the kind of work he will 
be expected to do. This may be seen 
In the evening* by motion shown at 
the corner of Yonge and Shuter 
streets, Scar boro Beach, etc..

Cyclist work gives a man a chance 
to use hi# own Initiating, hi* own 
judgment and Ms own good common 
sense, as is clearly demonstrated 
every Friday at Niagara Camp, where 
these men are employed as “enemy" 
in the weekly training schemas.

Full Information may be haul at the 
corps of guides orderly room, armory, 
Toronto. Only 80 men are needed from 
Toronto at present.

The 188th Canadian Buff Battalion 
is more than holding its own In re
cruiting. but still Is to need of a 
number of good men. Any eligible 
men desiring to obtain Information 
concerning this battalion may get it 
from the recruiting officers who are on 
the street every day or at the head
quarters, 104 University avenue. The 
Butte claim to have the meet desir
able camping ground at Camp Borden. 

Vocational Training.
With the exception of the Province 

of Ontario, vocational training is being 
given to returned soldiers In all pro
vinces of Canada. That such is not 
being done here is due to a difference 
of opinion between the military hos
pital# commission and the department 
of education, the former, wishing to «en
trai the training as the men are under 
mititary control, the latter desiring to 
have control of .the teaching. The 
commission has asked the department 
to appoint teacher» for the work, to be

MU»T,6„D, On... July ..-A „U ZOj7.fr, * ““six 8M.kjk.sesw;'C. F. Logan, M.A.. of Leamington, Ont. military/ hospitals commission,1 and 
Mr. Logan is reported os being one of a. H. Kidner, in charge of vocational 
the most eloquent speakers in Canada, tralniBg> arrived In the city yesterday 
and has expressed his desire to come to d ^lH wait on the government for Brantford if appo nted by conference. In “““ - settle_any event, he will not be here before the purpose of camping to a seine 
next June. ment to this matter.

I
it

l iubj0cti . . . ._
quarters of tihds body, aid in tbs shape 
of hospital supplies and cash contri
butions has poured from many 
sources o* represented by collections, 
entertainment* and article* made by 
the women of the country, mounting 
into the millions. ___ .

The president of the Toronto branch 
of the Red Cross, Kenneth Dtimton 
places the amount of assistance sent 
across the seas at something between 
a million and a quarter and a 
and a half. Thle Include* the T ratal- Z Day. «500,000, the base hospital 
contributions amounting to«6M00 
aSi material rant valuta* «700,000.

Help •oldiere' Relativea
For assistance to soldiers wives and 

other dependents, two great campaigns 
were carried out In TorontoSlnce the 
beginning of the war. In the first ofaasÆjÆ
708. This fund 1» distributed by the
PaTo°lnsurothe soldiers already over
seas, or those preparing to go, the 
city has expended about «500,000, this 
amount covering the men until the

EARLSCOURT soldier
REPORTED WOUNDED

!
The financial commlttoe in connection I vl^reriden^rt^th!- Me^Sd^vvSt '

oempalgn ÆMX Pro*rra.*to 
de‘?n one short block In the^rUcourt
section «very merchant subecribed and ^ you corp. Wllltam flewtlns
-t'-^ÇH?‘und" “ld ££& hJÏÏ&bJSSÎ.
the chairman last evening. I lllLrg inter.”

"The large number of complatots from Hawktne left Barlscourt with the
S SnsStiKKSlU‘U;« SSL?. ra&SrTSSMASS, s;
ponies next fceptemter. I painting and etrn working bustoee# for

— I many year*. Hie wife la engaged et the
FIXING SCHOOL LAWNS. Canada Foundry Company. Davenport

1 Works, on munitions of war.

NO MENINGITIS CASES

Doctors at Camp Borden De
clare Disease Did Not 

Originate There.
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8 Special to The Toronto World.
CAMP BORDEN, Ont, July 24.— 

A special course of construction of 
trenches, dug-outs and bomb-proof*, 
will commence nere tomorrow under 
the direction of Capt. J. McEvoy, at 
the entrenching groundsi One officer 
and 26 men from each of twenty bat- 
tallkme will attend the course.

In aoordance with a request from 
chief of police, of Youngstown, Nf. 
Private Roseo, alias Baeraco an Italian

I -

The long-neglected condition of the 
frontage cf Earlscourt School, North 
Dufferin street and which has been a
thotlrestdénU°fort eome^constderaWe I ed up at the corner of Eversfeld and 
time past is now being attended to by Hatherley road, with R. A. Blackmore 
tlie board of education. The lawns are as postmaster. The new office will 
being put in order and an iron railing accommodate a large section north of 
placed aleng the entire front of the St. Clair avenue and west of Dufferin 
school building. * street.

NEW SUB-POSTOFFICE.| ■ iI A new sub-postofflee Is to be opon-

Wemen’e Activities.
The two tag-days known as Alex

andra Rose Day. may be included in 
the summary, as they represent funds 
gathered for the assistance of chil
dren to various city Institutions. These 
days were organised by the Daughters 
of the Empire end netted reepectlvely 
something over «28,000 and «14,000.
Rose Day held to aid of the Children’s — ._
Hospital at the We*o*rBan1ta*tum MaJor Hargreaves, 
netted another «15,000, ,^ÿhioh amount was taken to Barrie tonight, 
like those amounts before mentioned On Last Leave,
came from the pockets 
generous citizens.

The Red Cross activities of . the 
Women's Patriotic League amounting 
in material and money to about a 
quarter of a million, is Included In 
the return* of the report given by 
Mr. Dunstan, of the Toronto Red 
Cross.

In addition to all these there Is the 
money and material sent to Canadian 
prisoners to Germany, the outlay on 
Exhibition damp by the Women’s 
Canadian Club and on the hospital of 
the camp by the Women’s Liberal 
Club, contributions of motors and 
generous gifts to various overseas 
objects by private individuals, all 
testifying that Toronto in addition to 
giving 41,000 of her beet men hat 
been proportionally liberal in mone
tary end other material assistance.

This summary does not claim to be 
either complete or altogether accurate, 
but it Is believed to be sufficiently so 
to give a fairly idea of the compliance 
of Toronto with the needs of the 
times into which the city was plunged 
by the conditions of the world’s great
est war.

out.
The machinists' strike, which has been 

ett since June 12. still continues, but little 
progrès» has been made by the men In 
attaining their objective. They are ask
ing that their employers acceplme find
ing of the royal commission, which re
cently met In this city to Investigate 
existing conditions In the various shops, 
which are not affected by the strike.

tall.

raised by the committee of men and 
women, «6000 given by the city and 
another «6000 by the Ontario Govern
ment. In addition, there has been the 
money raised by different public and 
private subscriptions for the various 
ti&ttaltons. These fully completed bat- 
temmaare 20 In number, with six still 
to process of formation. It is stated 
on food authority that these aggrega
tions have received from «10,000 te 
«16,000 each, and that one oven reach
ed the «22,000 mark from contrlbiffions 
of various kinds. An average of «12,000 
each would give the 20 battalions «240,- 
Ov0, not counting the slx-yet incomplet- 
ed. In addition, there are other corps, 
such as the Army Medical, Ambulance, 
Artillery, all of which have received 

less financial assistance. 
Assisted Sailors Alee.

Bailors, too, have received help thru 
the guild, of which Lady Wllllson Is 
president. Thru this medlunr hospital 
ships, sailors’ homes and the Lady 
Jelltooe fund for the sailors of the 
North Sea have been helped to the 
amount of «5000 from Toronto.

French relief under the Secours Na
tional has been an active channel, 
sending out Its aid In continuous 
streams to starving and otherwise dis
tressed French refugees. This body 
has to all collected to date of enquiry 
«168,741. This Includes the «26,000 
collected on French flag day, besides 
the value of 608 large cases of blan-

of hos-

ln the 176th Niagara Rangers, was 
arrested today charged with murder, 
the arrest being made by camp-Sergt.

Private Rosso
ORANGE CONVENTION SERIOUSLY INJURED 
OPENED YESTERDAY BY UNKNOWN MAN,;CALLED TO BRANTFORD.

invitation Extended to Rev. C. F. Logan, 
M.A., Leamington. of Toronto's One half of the members of the 184t.li

Storekeeper Slashed With a 
Razor and is in Critical 

Condition.

Delegates in Toronto From 
All Parts of the Do

minion.

Highlanders Battalion, Toronto, one 
half of 124th Brant Battalion, left on 
last leave today. Tomorrow half the 
124th “Pals" Battalion start on last 
leave.

To avoid disorganization . week end 
leave is to be granted to bands as t. 
whole. This will leave at least one 
complete band in each brigade for 
Sunday eervlcea Bands are not to 
play “God Save the King” as a march 
time.

;

: :

AN ELOQUENT ADDRESS ASSAILANT ESCAPED
/

Iw* WAR SUMMARY *
I THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

more or
Ably Delivered by Grandmas

ter of Supreme Black 
Chapter.

Abraham Greenberg Has Two 
Arteries in Hie Neck 

Severed.

u
No Meningitis In Camp.

Camp doctors say no meningitis 
cases have originated here. Private 
Floyd, 124th Battalion, died they say, 

infection of the middear, not
Medium

of a . .
meningitis , Private Win. Price, of 
204th now in Grace Hospital, Toronto, 
developed meningitis while on week 
end pas.

Private Hannant, 206th Tiger Bat
talion, Hamilton, fractured hls should
er today during football. Things are 
to readiness at the stadium for the 
athletic events arranged for Tuesday 
night. There are seat* for 8000. The 
attractions include boxing bouts, a 
merry-go-round and an aerial swing.

Troop train# filled with soldiers re
turning from their week-end leave: and 
freight trains bringing to great quan
tities of tec-cream were contrasting fea
tures at the camp railway station to
day. The ice-cream arrived In forty- 
pound cans, labeled with the numbers 
of the canteens of the various battal- 

Aftcr the drills, tropps laid

sSlashed across the right cheek by a 
razor to the hands of an unknown Ital-1 
Ian yesterday afternoon,; Abraham 
Greenberg, aged 66, of 149 York street, 
now lie# in a eerlous condition In SL 
Michael’s Hospital.

The wound sustained by Greenberg is 
a deep one, reaching from the right ear 

found land on the east. The meetings are I to the reck, then curving upwards to 
being held In Victoria Hall, on East the right eye. Two or more arteries 
Queen street. The meeting il^s year Is were severed. Credit is due to the pre
tire first held In Toronto in the past ten 8C"C« «rfnjlnd ot Policeman 100, who year.. Registration of :he delegates rode with; the wpunded man in the po-*h'rhe Supreme" Grand ^r^pter of £ »WjWrÆ* *ÎTSSWS“&

S.1/nfrht CTthGranrMÎstor Ace&dlngto the police. Greenberg's |
l£f.iiroîhminUlf*?rnfdlustfpe Ri.Tnhn^’ assailant owed him a small sum of ’ 
Mniîreî.,»»üllîîîîî*rThe müetln» wumm' money. Greenberg had threatened court Nfld., Priding. Themeettng was mere prooe#<i|n,gi Hearing of this the Italian
JF went to the store, quarreled with Green-be held today, and consisted for the mobt I ^erg and slashed him across the face, 
part of the hearing of reports. Mayor He then fled along West Adelaide street 
Church addressed the gathering, and of- He has not yet been apprehended, fered the visitors the freedom of the city.
He said that the Orangemen represented
toe rpopuîâtiôn ftnThlyBare4pub*lc”p!ritod | TORONTO PEOPLE SEEK
and have many members at the front. At 
the close of the war, he predicted a large 
Increase of membership as a result of the
present*struggle'.11 by the onler ln the I Hundreds Flee to Cool Lakes and

The reports read were all satisfactory, 
and showed the order to be thriving. The
grand registrar's report, read by Sir i ------ - ..
Cnlght J. 8. Williams, showed ten new Torontonians are making tracks for the 

preceptortes organized during the past igjtes and the mountains as fast as the 
ship’ and S ,ultsble lncreese 10 member- tra)nl will carry therm The overtime 

W. H. Wilson read the report of the put in by Old Sol duflng the last few 
grand treasurer, and a good balance and weeks is benefiting the railway com
an Increase of revenue was shown, with ponies. „ no one else. During the past 
a »ma Address. • I week thousands of people have virtually ,

The feature of the evening was the I fled to Muskoka, but tne exodus y aster- 
grand master's address, which was e"lo- wm rem^rlcmljle. asjcordli^ to offi-
ciuent and ably delivered. He said thstj ciels et the union Btetion. Well over e 2ttol. tim. of war*no great Improve - thouraM were uk.„ to various point, to 
ment to an organization such as this I toe m>rto country by toe G.T.R. and the 
could be looked for; yet, in spite of the Ç.N.R. trains in the morning and even- 
large number of members and men en-1 lng. A train leaving at two o clock this 
listed, toe order showed a substantial to- morning was also well filled, 
crease to membership. Conslderabls Inconvenience I. being ex-

He referred to toe wave of temperance perienced by holiday-makers thru the . 
which wa* spreading over the Dominion, continual blocking of traffic at the foot 
If the progress of toe antl-Mquor agita- of Yonge street by the railway cota
tion for the pe*t five years is an indl- penles. Yesterday many people missed 
cation of toe future, toe day le not far outgoing steamers thru this trouble, and 
distant when saloon trade will be aboi-1 fully fifty missed the Hamilton boat In 
tehed thruout the country. He tendered the morning. 
an expression of sympathy for the mem- j •
ben who had been bereaved during the __
year and to the families of thorn who EXCELLENT SHOWING BY had lost close relatives to the war he1 had a special word of comfort.

The building I» decorated In honor of
the visitors with colored Hghts and grace-, .___ . n„;
fully draped with nag» on the front, a Comparison of Figures is Evi- 
large painting of William of Orange Is Anr, nf Snlendid Condi,suspended over toe main entrance and uCBCC OI apicnaiu L-OTiai-
the interior 1* decorated with a pro- tlOIl.

The annual meeting of toe Grand 
Lodge of the Loyal Orange Association, 
which le being held In Toronto, com
menced yesterday, and will be continued 
for several days this week. Delegates 
are present from all parts of Canada— 
from Vancouver on toe west to New-

I g(Continued From Pago 1.)

ing is conducted in a great part underground. Tfte pick and the 
shovkl seem to play a more important role than the rifle and the 
bayonet.

A general 
Which will git 
food service it 
jkansing pain 
•owe, or for 
Are excellent, 
pwoday. 2 for, 

■Main
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The ability ot the British army to gain ground amid the furious shell- 
storms testifies in a high degree to its efficiency. It our troops gain the fceta, clothes, etc., 47Z cases 
crest, and the Australians have already won a part of this precious high 
ground, the result is likely to bring grave discouragement to the German 
higher command, for this is the first real test of the Briton and the Ger
man. Hitherto British forces, In big engagements, have been gravely 
handicapped by lack of numbers and more especially by lack of equipment.
These grave defects have been remedied, and where the Britons held their 
own, despite their mechanical inferiority, thy ought now to be more than 
a match for the best troope of Germany, This is the first real test of the 
new British and the veteran German war machines and a demonstration of 
decided superiority by the British army might well cause a grave de-1 Case Opens Today on Dismissal 
terioratton ln the German morale.

CANADIAN
TO UEUT.-COL J. J. CRAIG I casualties

!
I

ions.
siege to the canteens.

CoL R. H. Labatt states that con-better
Midnight List

I0TAIditions at Camp Border, are 
than those which existed at Valc/irtler 
the first year troops were taken there.

Inspections were held today on the 
ceremonial area of the 110th and 156th 
Battalions, units from the London dis
trict. It was a straw hat and shirt 
sleeve inspection.

Commanding officers of 
units have been notified that no tele
graph operators are to be enrolled 
without special permission, owing to a 
shortage of telegraph operators to run 
the telegraph departments of the rail
ways and the news and commercial 
telegraph system of the Dominion.

of Commander of Wellington 
Battalion.

INFANTRY.* •* * ♦ **

I A German battery was captured by the French ln a minor operation 
south of the Somme yesterday. In this region they have taken above 60 
machine gune from the enemy etnee July 20. Before Verdun the French 
offensive is coming up to the region of the Thiaumont work again. In a 
spirited engagement they captured a redoubt immediately west of this 
work, taking five machine guns and 40 prisoners.******

: ■ ONKilled In action—105628. James Half
penny, Ktnnell, Bask.: 6971*. C. E. New
comb. Hopwell. Alb.; 127514, Harry Mc- Bridge. Woodstock. Ont.: 486796, Lance- 
Corp. James Rodger, England.Previously reported missing, now of
ficially killed In action—148085, John 
Brooks. Montreal.Seriously III—299243,
Mount Lehman, B.C.; 150662, Edward H. 
Thorpe, Elgin, Man.

Died of wounds—23706, Victor Sado- 
wlnsk, Montreal; 141S86, Thomas C. 
Welsh, Hamilton.Wounded—62150. Jean Dupont, Mont
real: 167018, Pioneer Melvin Betts, Ain- 
hrrst. N.8. ; 416357, Pioneer Mitchell 
Francis Gardiner, Reserve Mines, C.B.; 
130258, Merle Jennings, 62 Cowan av
enue, Toronto; A11M7, Wm. M. Kedey, 
Fltzroy Harbor, Ont.; Lieut. Robert O. 
Mitchell, Guelph. Ont.; 462352, Sgt. Ar
thur Oken, 8 Cawthra Square, Toronto; 
444090, Wm. W. Riley, Hillsboro, P.15.1.

REFUGE FROM OLD SOL

m SITTING AT GUELPH
iiith and L 
Make Rep

overseas Hills of Northern Ontario.
General Smith, Judge Advocate- 

General, Will Be in Charge 
of Proceedings.

1 pNorton Carter,
When the smoke cleared away from the battle field near the north

eastern border of Galicia it disclosed the Russians in full possession of a 
considerable stretch of the Styr end the Ltpa Rivers. They have crossed 
these streams at many fords and have been adding several villages on the
Li pa to their captures. The present moment apparently marks the eon-. w„1(1
elusion of one stage of these operations and guns are being moved up and Tuiv ii —i,i«.« .cei j J.
troops shifted for another stage. The reason for the apparent slowness of ‘ y ‘ 07 !!L;leve<l of‘ the
the operations in this theatre of the war is that the Russians do not merely ____Battalion
desire to force the Germans to retreat for moral effect, but they desire to ^ eve ot lu sw>a.rture for camp at 
secure, if possible, something in the nature of a military decision, to bleed ^ldon weelu ^ ls ln the city. 
Austria-Hungary to death before they proceed with the more political work He down from ycrKUt this morning 
of invasion and occupation. | and that the mv-wtigation which

he had demanded at the time of hls re-
- But there le always the possibility that tho the Russians are mainly I {t°^uiJ^5>eT5> hera*tomorrow.m 
fighting the Austrians at the present stage of the campaign, their real im- it is well known that Lieut.-Col. Craig 
mediate knockout blows will be launched against the Germans. Two or hra been to military headoiiarters at ot- 
three months further fighting ought to decide the outcome of this oam- « th^caL f£ so£2 time and
naign, whether the Austrians will be decisively beaten, or whether the fin- no doubt is prepared for toe fulleet to
talling off strokes will be deferred till the spring. It is generally recog- quiry into hi. oonduct ^h"* ^J" ^d"uSt 
nlzed that Germany furnishes a tougher problem to solve, and slow and SenSmito of Ottowa, the judge ndvo- 
sure appears to be the main design of the allied operations against her. cate general, will arrive in toe city to- 
But a decisive victory over Germany on either front should about end her. ^^/"^‘heM^iider hls dirootum" 

****** Whether It will be ln public or private
The Turks appear to be mainly trusting to fate and not on their own only the preliminary

strong arm to save them in the Caucasus and eastern Asia Minor, for while be taken at this time, as. so
the Russians are pressing on by Black Sea coastal route, the Turks are ap- far as known, no witnesses have been 
patently unable to relieve the Russian pressure by their exertions against sub|»«**A having
the Russian left flank, for their efforts beyond Rivandouza fro mthe direc- ^JinrsrtigaUon is full and complete as 
linn nf Mosul appear to have been undertaken with a view to relieving the | possible.
nreesure against Bagdad. That city, Indeed, appears to have been used - WIPES OUT COTTAGEbv the allies as a decoy, while their real objects were military at the present FIRE WIPES OUT cottage.

of the campaign and aimed at the downfall of Turkish military plre from ^ unknown cause do- 
tsswer The Russian centre has been making great strides towards Asia gtroyed a four-roomed cottage at 
Mtnor’and ls reported to be within 16 miles of Erzlngan. It ls apparently Ontarl0 street owned and occupied by 
the object of the grand duke Ao lose no time ln getting Into solid occupa- j. Barrett, yesterday afternoon. D»m- 
tion of the Mohammedan districts of Turkey by the time that the crops aft to the building was *700 and «»00 1 n district west ot Erzlngan and Slvae ls the granary of the |tc toe contenta The house wa* fully

‘ Insured.
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! fifteen Reported dead
IN CLEVELAND TUNNEL

Eighteen Others Overcome by 
Gas-^-Life-Saving Crew to 

Rescue.

itiations ti 
ment Hai

!

y o, ’
Fair* ***** SERVICES.

Died of wounds—928, Driver Ltful• Har
wood, Montreal.

I,
^Continued fiCLEVELAND, Ohio, July 24.—Fif

teen men were reported killed and 18 
overcome by gp.n in the new water
works tunnel, extending from shore to 
the west side crib, tonight. Two bodies 
have been brought ashore. Firemen 
and the life-saving crew have gone to 
toe rescue.

I ■ I ■
: MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—622804, Chas. C. Stewart. 
Winnipeg.

*• dleeurtelon 
"*i to adjourn
• In order to j

growing1 fj 
u>d. and the 
J^blh eltuatloH
• the

f m ENGINEERS!

Wounded—259, Sapper James Browning. 
763 Gerrard street, Toronto: 2244, Sapper 
Thom a* Butterworth, Winnipeg: Lieut, 
Robert R. Murray (now returned to 
duty), Springhlll, N.S.

artillery.

Died of wounds—308*93. Corp. Ronald M. King. Lunenber», N.S.

Two aum. List

THE BANK OF HAMILTONdale. Sask.; 177510, Geo. K. Dunn, Chee- 
tin-llle. Ont.: 19221», Edwin H. Edwards. 
162 Winchester street. Toronto; 441792, 
Joseph R..Ellis, England; 427939, Howard •T. MePhee. Vermillion, Alb.: 629100, Jos. 
Wright, Vancouver.

governm 
out In entirJ 

**or & settlenJ 
w aeoepteefl 
P® with a sped 
22 Jrieh Natl 
Bp he did not 
2* hut merely 
P». he said, s 
t*ald that wh 
^•r Asquith 
RfA and annJ

‘
I ’u-rion of bunting and flags.

Honm°R* A* Saulrelf11 St ^Jotoiri^New-1 An excellent showing is being made by 
toundJ^d• W G Geunble Vanoouver^J the Bank of Hamilton, and a comparison 
j TuJklTvan^'vrartM W EderoonAe of the figures, showing the condition of 
Wtom»;- R H Liramiora the bank on June 30, 1916, with the an-, wan* Rural Dean &£unders, MontreaJ;] nual statement ieeued in November, 1911, 
R^v.’ D?“rjinea St. jÆ™' XV* H. O.' j» of this tool. At the latter
Armstrong. Vancouver, and Rev. Harvey I date the depo^to were *84.788,48*, While 

MOUNTED RIFLES. Moore. Nova Scotia, the grand organiser. ' last month they were *40,376,466.__
*rtie Black Chapter anil complete ail The total assets ln 1811 were *44,788,187, ONItlally reported prisoner of w,e- burinees today arXtomorrow wtf go by whereas at the Present time they or* 

11*610, Jos. F. Villeneuve, Ottawa, Ont. boat to Niagara Falls to spend toe day. placed at *51,375,021.

•I ENGINEERS.
Wounded—476006, Sapper Chaa. A. Av.sten. Kenora, Ont.
Admitted to hospital—122109. Ferrler 

Sgt. Frank Z. Desaute 1, Amherstburg Ont.

1 i

i *UgP
INFANTRY.

Seriously lrt—l«‘*7. Jobn E J 
son. Ottawa: 1290S8, Claude It Dows-
^WoundMom. Walter Amos. Tls-| are ripe. The 
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